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Derby Roundhouse set to host 10,000 Christmas party goers…
Derby’s historic Roundhouse is set to be transformed into a spectacular ‘Cirque de Lumière’ –
Circus of Light - this December, hosting an exciting series of Christmas parties available for
corporate or private bookings.

The Roundhouse - the world’s largest restored building of its kind - now sits as the flagship
centre piece of Derby College’s £48 million vocational campus on Pride Park. The venue will
be the setting for Christmas parties staged by Vivid Experience, one of the UK’s most
prominent Christmas party organisers.

Guests at the parties will be treated to a canapé reception, entertainment including trapeze
and hoop artists, a delicious 3-course dinner as well as being able to enjoy a spectacularly
themed environment.

Richard Longhill, Managing Director of Vivid Experience, who also operate events in Leicester
and Nottingham, explained: “The Roundhouse offers the perfect setting for a superb
Christmas party – a beautiful, spacious venue with lots of internal height for performances
and centrally located with a great reputation. The initial response from businesses and private
groups has been very encouraging.”

“We’ve put some ambitious plans in place to ensure our guests enjoy a party of proportions
never seen before in Derby and The Roundhouse is such a unique venue that these parties
will be the pinnacle of our events season”

Derby College Events and Conference Manager Helen Peden added: “The Roundhouse has
hosted some spectacular events in the past two years but this Christmas package takes the
venue to a whole new level.”

“The totally unique proportions of The Roundhouse are ideal for staging such an innovative
party format and we are thoroughly looking forward to working with the team at Vivid
Experience to transform this fantastic building into Derby’s premiere party venue this
Christmas.”

To book tickets or to learn more please visit: www.derbychristmasparties.co.uk
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